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Disclaimer: The information provided by Financial
Credit Network is not to be construed as legal
advice. Although we go to great lengths to make
sure our information is accurate and useful, we
recommend you consult your attorney if you
want professional assurance that our
information, and your interpretation of it, is
suitable to your particular situation.

Happy holidays from your friends at
Financial Credit Network!
We must confess, we’ve been keeping a Santa-sized secret.
Every year, FCN Cares, Financial Credit Network’s nonprofit,
holds an event for our community’s underserved children called
Ann’s Kids for Christmas. We love giving back to our
community in this way and thought it was time to share it with
all of you!
Ann’s Kids for Christmas began in 1983 with one woman’s
dream. Ann Baptista Vanzant wanted to bring a bit of
Christmas cheer to a group of 50 underserved children. She
grabbed a few friends, garnered some donations, and Kids for
Christmas was born. Since that time, the event has expanded to
include 300+ children and over 100 volunteers.
Financial Credit Network became involved with Ann’s Kids for
Christmas when Frank Cavale, founder of Financial Credit
Network, donated pizza to Ann’s Christmas party. Since then,
our involvement with Kids for Christmas has grown steadily
over the years and the event now resides under the FCN Cares
umbrella. We still work closely with members of Ann’s family,
her son is even our Santa Claus every year.
At our annual Kids for Christmas party, the kids are treated to
lunch, a visit with Santa, and are fitted for a new sweatshirt
and pair of shoes. The kids also receive a beanie, a small toy, a
pack of socks, a book, and a very special toy from Santa himself.
Our volunteers paint the kids’ faces, escort the kids to their
shoe-fitting, serve pizza, and keep the fun going for the whole
party.

If you wish to unsubscribe
from our emails please notify
us at: vjour@fcnetwork.com
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In recent years, we have averaged six schools and 300 kids in attendance at our
annual event. We are happy to be serving as many kids this year, our event will just
look a little different to keep it as Covid friendly as possible.
This year, instead of hosting all the kids at once in a gymnasium, we will be decorating
a truck, loading up Santa, his helpers, and all the kids' gifts, and taking them to each
school. We are working with school representatives to coordinate the best time for
the kids to come out to meet Santa and receive their presents. In 2020, we made the
difficult decision to drop off gifts at the kids’ schools with no contact. Returning to
our big event is the goal in the coming years, and we are so excited to deliver
Christmas cheer to the kids in person this year!
Kids for Christmas isn’t stopping here - we’ve got big plans! Our goal is to host a backto-school event for the kids in addition to our Christmas party. Underserved kids will
come and receive key items they need when returning to school in the fall. We are
also making plans to extend our Kids for Christmas invitation to more kids/schools in
the next few years. We want all children in Tulare County to have the joy of returning
to school and a magical Christmas!
With joy and Christmas spirit,
The Kids for Christmas Team and Financial Credit Network
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
ANNSKIDSFORCHSITMAS.ORG
AND FOLLOW ALONG ON
FACEBOOK!

WHAT DOES KIDS FOR
CHRISTMAS MEAN TO YOU?
(a word from our volunteers...)

What a joy and what a surprise when we open up the doors to see 300
children standing there! I truly love EVERY single part of Kids for
Christmas, but one of my favorite things to do is welcome the children
into the room full of food and gifts. The announcer calls out each school's
name… they come breaking through the door as if they just won the best
prize in the world. With smiles, high fives, and cheers all the helpers and
elves welcome the children into the room of wonders. Seeing their faces
light up when they see all that awaits them is Christmas magic to me.
- Wendy
It's an event that I look forward
to every year. To witness the
gleam in the children's eyes when
they see their brand-new pair of
shoes, is absolutely the best
feeling in the world. It makes my
heart smile with each child that
comes through my line.
- Brandy
It took me several years to start volunteering at the KFC events. I felt like I
did my part by participating in the background by making donations and in
recent years fundraising through social media. I was always nervous to be at
the actual event, I thought it would make me sad. A few years ago, my sister,
Alicia Sundstrom, made a comment about wishing that her family would be
more actively involved. I took that to heart, I knew how important it was to
her. My contribution that first year was face painting (not by choice, I was
recruited), and let me tell you, those kids didn’t know what they were in for. I
have NO artistic ability AT ALL. You know what? They didn’t care! I painted
those little faces and the joy that the event brings to them is so infectious, I
came back for a second year and painted some more faces and I anticipate I
will participate again when we are all back under one roof!
- Robin
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When I think of Kids for Christmas,
I see smiles from all the kids and
volunteers that have been a part
of this fantastic event for years. I
smell and taste pizza and oranges,
hear laughter and Christmas songs,
and feel hugs. Kids for Christmas is
the best way to kick off the
holiday season!
- Kelsey

Client Kudos!

Visalia Rawhide Baseball's new ownership group, Valley
Strong Credit Union, recently announced the recipients of
their 2021 Community Grants. In partnership with the
Central Valley Community Foundation, the Sigal Family
Rawhide Charitable Fund awarded Boys & Girls Clubs of the
Sequoias, Family Services of Tulare County, and United Way
of Tulare County $10,000 grants each. Way to go!

California Water Service launched its new employee
charitable donation matching program. The program was
created to encourage employees to support non-profit
organizations by doubling the impact of their charitable
donations with matching contributions from the
company. Way to support your community, Cal Water!
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Going Green
10 Tips For A "Green" Christmas
1. Use LED Christmas lights. LED lights use 75%
less energy.
2. Shop locally at independent retailers instead of
buying online and shipping.
3. Want to refresh your gift wrap this year?
Instead of buying new gift wrap and throwing
out the old, do a gift wrap exchange at work or
with your friends.
4. Chose foods for Christmas dinner that are in
season and shop at your local farmer’s market.
5. Avoid purchasing a flocked Christmas tree.
They usually can’t be recycled and turned into
compost.
6. Print your Christmas cards on recyclable paper.
7. Buy plastic-free gifts.
8. Buy holiday wine and beer from local smallproduction wineries and breweries.
9. Save ribbon, paper, and boxes for next year.
10. Buy a single useful gift instead of multiple
smaller ones that are more likely to end up in the
landfill.
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Norma Freeborn
WJ & Judith Richmond
Noel & Alicia Baker
John & Odelia Davis
Clifford & Diane Dunbar
Antoinette M Harris
Shawn Higgins
Neil & Joan Jessup
Merry Osborn
Michael & Stephanie Cavale
Carol Frate
Thomas & Ann Brodersen
Cutis & Patricia Cornelius
Klyne & Donald Anderson
Susan Fawkes
Thomas & Ann Sullivan
Rosemary Jackson
Bruce Baker
Jonathan & Susan Graves
Marilyn Swanson
Donna Thompson
Juhree Fort
David & Beth Arnold
Marti Nickoli
David & Michele Long
Suzy Davisson
John & Shelly McCaw
Ewing & Marilyn Bartgis
Ruth Golombek
Marlene Romanazzi
Carolyn Davenport

A BIG THANK YOU!
Thank you to all of the businesses and individuals who have
donated to Kids for Christmas this year!
We feel so lucky to belong to a community full of support
and compassion!

Echelon Security
Group, Inc.

Merlo Electric
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CLICK HERE TO
DONATE ONLINE!

Inside FCN
A special thank you to the FCN team
members who donated to Kids for
Christmas this year!
Patricia Cruz
Kris Davisson
Maria Esparza
Maria Garcia

Celia Hernandez
Kellie Meyer
Heather Nunez
Robin Osborn

Brandy and Maddox shopping
with FCN employees' donated
money for the Visalia
Emergency Aid Thanksgiving
Food drive!
Q4 FCN Anniversaries

New 2021 20 Year Club
Members!

Patsy Hermoso - 25 years
Diana Huerta - 5 years
Lisa Masters-Johnson - 34 years
Guadalupe Magana - 3 years
Alixa Trujillo - 3 years

Tiffany
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Cyndi

